
2011 HEALTH & WELLNESS BEST PRACTICES 

 

American Speech-Language-Hearing Association  
 The company offers an exercise room and fitness classes available on-site, as well 

as “Lunch & Learn” sessions lecturing on such topics as weight management,  

headache prevention and “grocery store tour.”  Further, staff members who bike or 

walk to work receive a gift card or discount to on-site fitness classes for every 25 

such trips.  This incentive program is similar to the company’s giving gas cards to 

people who carpool to the office.   

 

 

Asbury Methodist Village.   

 The company started a WOW! (Working on Wellness) program in February 2010 

consisting of quarterly challenges, for which associates who worked 56+ hours per 

pay period were eligible.  Each challenge asked associates to practice different 

healthy behaviors for four consecutive weeks and to turn in logsheets of their 

activities.  Associates received incremental financial awards for their participation; 

each time they participated, their award amount increased by $25, with an initial 

screening worth $50.  By participating in all five WOW! 2010 events, associates 

could earn a total of $500. 

   

 

BDO USA, LLP  
 BDO developed a National Wellness program called BDO L.I.F.E. (Lifestyle 

Improvements for Everyone), which offers health education resources and a series of 

valuable programs and initiatives to help employees lower their risk of disease and 

improve their overall health and well-being.  As part of the program, the company hosts 

quarterly firm-wide wellness competitions such as Biggest Loser, Step Up to the 

Challenge, Walk for Health and a Fruits & Veggies Challenge.  The company also offers 

an Employee Assistance Program to help employees manage stress, work concerns and 

personal situations.  The program includes consultation, information and personalized 

community referrals 24 hours a day, seven days a week.  Additionally, the company 

utilizes “People News,” a subset of BDO News, to promote professional and personal 

achievements of BDO employees.  These regularly include health related 

accomplishments.  Lastly, in order to encourage mental wellness, BDO distributes to its 

employees a “busy season toolkit” which highlights the ways to reduce stress, add fun 

and increase team camaraderie during the firm’s “busy seasons.”   

 

 

Calvert Investments 

 Calvert Group provides a Weight Watchers discount, free smoking cessation 

program to employees and a walking program which awards prizes to employees upon 

their reaching “number of steps” milestones.  The company also hosted a volunteer fair, 

book swap and two in-house events during which associates had the chance to “swap” 

personal items, living the reuse and reduce philosophy.   

 



Calvert Memorial Hospital  

 As part of the hospital’s Keep Well @ Work program, employees are given free 

access to Vitabot, a nutrition tracking system.  The program encourages employees to eat 

with nutrition in mind by giving them a virtual “report card” based on dietary guidelines 

for carbohydrates, proteins, fats, vitamins and minerals.  The hospital’s program also 

offers wellness opportunities throughout the year, including a “Win @ Losing” program, 

a beginning-running club, lunch and learns, visits to departments by wellness coaches and 

quarterly screenings to track progress and earn incentives dollars. 

 

Capital One Financial Corporation 

 Through the corporation’s LifeWorks program, associates have access to help 

either through online resources or by talking to a trained counselor.  The program also 

provides support and resources free-of-charge on a wide variety of topics, ranging 

from finances to child or elder care to coping with life changes.  Additionally, the 

corporation promotes health and wellness by providing a confidential online service 

on which associates and their families can enter their information and medical history 

in order to understand health risk factors and steps to mitigate these risks. 

 

 

Carroll Hospital Center  
 The center offers multiple support groups for employees, including for: weight 

reduction and maintenance, grief, stress management and caregivers.  It also provides 

associates with free wellness screenings, including detailed health reports and RN 

counseling once results are received.  In furtherance of these efforts, it provides Wellness 

Points to associates for all wellness related activities with gift cards for prizes to health 

vendors.  Included in these activities is healthy eating in the local cafeteria. 

 

Chaney Enterprises  
 Chaney Enterprises offers employees with the ability to choose between two 

different health plans (HRA and HAS).  In the former plan, the company pays the first 

50% of the deductable for employees and their families.  In the latter plan, the company 

contributes approximately 75% with an initial front-load feature intended to help 

employees build a balance in their HAS accounts.  Additionally, employees who 

participate in the company’s wellness program receive a 50% reduction in their premium 

for health coverage.  Separately, Chaney Enterprises has enacted a new Return to Work 

Program which helps employees who are unable to perform their job duties due to injury 

or illness to get back to the workforce quicker.  Employees are given the opportunity to 

perform duties as approved by their doctor.  In many cases, these duties are different 

from associates’ full-time job responsibilities.   

 

 

Choice Hotels International, Inc.  
 In addition to an on-side fitness center and Health & Wellness Fair with no cost 

health-risk assessments, Choice provides on-site mobile mammogram screening, flu shots 

and a blood drive.  It also offers an Evidence-Based Drugs program wherein certain 



medications are at no or reduced cost for the treatment of asthma, diabetes, heart disease, 

high cholesterol and high blood pressure. 

 

Civista Medical Center  
 In addition to holding a fitness fair, including screenings, hand hygiene 

information and weight loss information, the center also provides a variety of support 

groups.  Among them: Alzheimer’s caregivers support group, weight reduction and 

maintenance support group, stress management support group, stroke and brain injury 

support group, Parkinson’s support group, cancer support group and Southern Maryland 

Ostomy support group.  The center also tries to promote healthy food choices, both by 

holding a healthy cooking day—including cooking demonstrations and provision of 

nutritional information—and a bi-weekly on-site farmer’s market.   

 

College of Southern Maryland    
 Based on employee feedback, the college has initiated a program of Paid Time 

Off for exercise.  The President of the college believes this policy encourages those who 

currently exercise to continue and prompts other employees to begin an exercise 

program.  Accordingly, employees may take up to one hour per week (in two 30 minute 

increments) to exercise and be paid for this time.  Also in order to encourage employees’ 

health regimens, the college does not charge employees for use of the college’s fitness 

center or to participate in fitness challenges and programs designed for them. 

 

 

Corporate Network Services, Inc. 

 To advance employees’ healthy eating practices, the company turned a tradition 

of potluck lunches into a healthy recipe challenge, for which participants are challenged 

to take favorite recipes and make them healthier.  Subsequently, the company publishes 

healthy recipes on the office’s intranet.  For its holiday weight challenge, the company 

provides a portion of the company matched pot for all those who lose or maintain weight 

between Halloween and MLK day.  The company also promotes a healthy work 

environment day to day, by providing a noontime stop and stretch reminder; a no-candy 

zone, where employees have fruit or healthy snacks; and social outings to encourage 

camaraderie and discourage overwork.   

 

Dynaxys LLC  
 In an effort to advance health of the entire office, the company promotes the idea 

that if an employee is sick, they should stay home and get better rather than come to the 

office and risk making their coworkers sick.  Additionally, the company has multiple 

groups available for employees to join, including a walking club, book club, weight loss 

club and cancer support group.  And to complement the office’s annual health fair, the 

company provides with employees a healthy lunch.   

 

Federal Realty Investment Trust  
 In addition to providing discounts on many programs through their Aetna, their 

medical provider, the Trust promotes a healthy work environment with an on-site 

walking path and by providing employees with pedometers to motivate them to start 



walking.  Federal Realty has been recognizes by the American Heart Association as a 

Start! Fit company for the past two years.  The program was introduced by the American 

Heart Association to get people moving and encourage people to begin a walking 

program.  The Start! Program is built on the simple premise walk more, eat well and you 

will live longer.  Additionally Federal Realty provided CPR training and AED training to 

all interested employees and installed a defibrillator centrally located in the office. 

 

FINRA  
FINRA has implemented a new on-line tool: YTR (Your Total Rewards). Use 

Your Total Rewards to: 1. get a snapshot of FINRA’s investment in you—

including an outline of your base salary, recognition awards and other cash 

compensation; 2. review what you and FINRA pay for health and insurance 

benefits—and get tips to help you make smart health care decisions; and 3. learn 

about other FINRA programs that can help you balance your work and personal 

life, such as the Employee Assistance Program—and how to qualify for 

educational assistance.  

  

GTSI Corp. 

To advance a better work/life balance for employees, the office has explored alternative 

forms of job design and piloted several forms including a compressed work week, tele-

work and system of flexible hours.  It also has its own GTSI Running Group, which 

enters races throughout the year.  GTSI creates an environment where accountability for 

health is shared by GTSI, its employees and their families. GTSI provides, and 

employees engage in innovative and effective programs, tools and resources that support 

their health and wellness. GTSI  believes that by remaining active in Wellness initiatives, 

they are going to increase participation and engagement since tehy offer so many 

different areas of activities for our employees to engage in, have increased health, 

productivity and commitment from our employees which will result in decreased medical 

claims, and decreased risk factors over time.  

 

Holy Cross Hospital  

Holy Cross Hospital offers a variety of discounted fitness classes ranging from Ballroom 

Dancing to Gentle Yoga. None of those programs, however, have generated as much 

interest as holy Cross’s Walk Fit Program. This no cost program began January 2009 as a 

one, two or three mile walk through a nearby park on Tuesday and Thursday afternoons. 

It was a way for employees to get a quick break, chat with friends while getting some 

exercise. The walking continued through the summer months and HC saw more 

employees jump on the band wagon. In October 2009, HC  had teamed up with the 

American Heart Association and participated in the annual Start! Walking Program. Holy 

Cross continued the program in 2010 with an overwhelming 50 teams registering for the 

Start! Walking Program. The employees walked a total of 25,232 miles. To celebrate 

their  success, a ceremony was held and trophies were awarded to the top scoring 

individuals and teams. Although the contest ended in October, HC is proud to say some 

teams are continuing to track their steps. Employees from our 

offsite locations are now leading walking groups as well.  

  



Honest Tea, Inc.  

 Honest Tea provides 18 health and wellness awards at company meetings for 

employees, including to smokers who quit and stayed smoke free; completed an event; 

maintained overall wellness; and weight loss.  The office also promotes healthy living 

styles by distributing snack packs which include not just healthy food snacks, but also 

things for overall health through the seasons, such as sunscreen and lip balm. 

 

Hughes Networks Systems, LLC 

 Hughes Network Systems enhanced their communication efforts to their 

employees about EAP program.  EAP telephone seminars were advertised to all 

employees via electronic and hardcopy format.  The Wellness Library on the company 

intranet was used for storing and archiving the seminars.  In addition, on-site EAP 

sessions are given to managers on the topics of depression and talking to employees 

about sensitive subjects.   

 

Human Genome Sciences, Inc. 

 HGS provides on-site, cost-effective conveniences such as nutrition seminars and 

consultations, work/life seminars and consultations, exercise and fitness classes, massage 

therapy and dry cleaning.  In addition to its popular Live Smart fair and its annual health 

fair, the incorporation added a cancer awareness fair which provides cancer screening, 

information and resource booths.     

 

 

IntelliDyne, LLC 

 

 Employees participating in the office’s Biggest Loser Challenge (taking place ten 

weeks and starting January 2010) resulted in the participating employees’ losing over 200 

pounds collectively.  In addition to short-term programs, IntelliDyne provides discounts 

on semi-monthly health premiums for employees and their spouse/domestic partner; 

utilizes a subsidy program which includes all health clubs; and extended the company’s 

wellness program activities to include family members.  iTHRIVE Healthy Eating Active 

Living is the brand of the company’s wellness activities.   

 

 

JBS International,Inc. 
 JBS International boasts the operation of many distinct health and 

wellness programs.  Among them: WABA bike-to-work day, Weight Watchers at 

Work, a “walking works” program and a mammogram van.  JBS also conducts an 

annual health and wellness fair and holds lunchtime workshops on a variety of 

health and wellness issues throughout the year.  Further, the company conducts 

on-site wellness workshops throughout the year by its EAP and healthcare 

insurance vendors and makes a massage therapist available for staff working 

overtime on business development proposals.     

 

KPMG LLP 



 KPMG has a health and wellness program called KFit.  One part of the program is 

an “Around the World in 8 Weeks” competition, which allows employees to walk, run, 

swim, bike or move in different ways.  Participating individuals are awarded prizes when 

they reach milestone cities in the competition.   

 

Marriott International, Inc. 
 

 To advance flexibility, Marriot International has in place a leave sharing donation 

program.  The company has also provided for reduced copays for associates’ drugs 

relating to chronic conditions pertaining to diabetes, asthma and heart disease.  More 

broadly, the office has launched a health and wellness program called TakeCare which 

includes a wellness website, daily tips for making healthy choices, health programs with 

financial incentives for medical plan participants, health challenges and walking/weight 

management programs. 

 

 

 

The MITRE Corporation 
 The corporation’s Embrace Your Health initiative was designed to 

encourage employees to take charge of their well-being by adopting healthy 

lifestyles.  The Embrace Your Health site features many programs and services in 

the areas if physical activity, healthy living and nutrition and work-life solutions.  

Through it, employees can see a list of upcoming programs, health tips, nutritious 

recipes and much more to help them pursue a healthy lifestyle.   

 

Montgomery College 
Montgomery College provides employees with release time to participate in wellness 

activities and has extended evening hours at the on-site workout center based on 

employee requests.  The college also offers one-on-one health coaching to provide 

employees with support and encouragement to embark on and maintain a healthy 

lifestyle.  Its health and wellness-based programs include: “From MC to OC,” “New Year 

New Rear,” “Biggest Loser,” and “Lunch and Learn” sessions. 

 

Montgomery County Government 

 

Through Montgomery County Government’s  Employee Assistance Program 

Montgomery County employees can attend free lunch and learn programs to improve 

communication, reduce stress, and improve overall wellness on a variety of program 

topics including: Addressing Stress, Positive Assertiveness, and Anger in the Workplace, 

Career Management in Uncertain Times, Coping with Difficult People,  Balancing Work 

and Family Life: Walking the Tightrope, Leading During Transition: Building Employee 

Morale, Positive Assertiveness: Implementing Respectful, Direct, and Honest 

Communication with Others, Email Etiquette.   The Office of Human Resources through 

it's partnership with Employee Assistance Program provider Business Health Services 

provides employees and their dependents with a wide array of on-line wellness and 

healthy lifestyle resources including useful articles, tip sheets, computer based training 



programs, and videos.  Montgomery County Government provides free flu 

immunizations to all County employees. 

.  

 

 

Physicians Committee for Responsible Medicine (PCRM) 

 

 PCRM  encourages staff to be educated on important nutrition issues through staff 

education sessions; access to an in-office library of health resources; a journal club where 

staff can discuss and learn about various health topics through reviewing scientific 

articles; a 50% discount on PCRM educational materials (health books, DVDs, etc.); and 

a free health-related book or cookbook for new employees. Outside of these more formal 

programs, health is an important part of PCRM's general environment. Their vegan office 

atmosphere encourages staff to make healthy food choices. The vast majorities of   

employees both enjoy this environment and use it as an opportunity to share recipes and 

health information! Their staff dietitians and physicians contribute to the health discourse 

so everyone feels like they are a part of PCRM's healthy initiatives. As well, PCRM 

consistently provides opportunities for staff to sample and enjoy healthy food by hosting 

bagel/smoothie days, monthly oatmeal days, lunch programs (via healthy vendors), a 

vegetarian / vegan restaurant guide, potlucks, etc. PRCM encourages employees to be 

active by offering discounts on local gym memberships, and promoting an upcoming 5K 

that will benefit charity. 

 

 

 

QAIGEN  
 Each employee is able to obtain HPV diagnostic testing at a subsidized rate or no 

rate at all, regardless of the employee’s work location in the world.  More broadly, the 

office’s Investing in You program includes a “Healthy Living” focus.  The company 

also offers biometric screenings and demonstrations on how to live a healthier 

lifestyle. 

 

30. SAIC-Frederick, Inc.  

  

 The company’s Fitness Challenge is aligned with its health-related mission of 

supporting the National Cancer Institute’s research in the areas of Cancer and AIDS.  The 

challenges for employees to lose a ton of weight, walk swim or bike around the world 

and perform a year’s worth of other fitness activities are supported by on-site 

Occupational Health Services staff through nutrition and fitness counseling, workshops 

and access to fitness facilities.  

 

31. Sandy Spring Bank  
 

 In 2010 Sandy Spring Bank offered a unique Health Risk Assessment, known as 

Know Your Numbers to all of its employees and their spouses.  Participants receive a 

personalized health report that they can share with their doctor; they may also be 



contacted by our Medical Management Company or Employee Assistance Program if 

certain triggers are met for health risk. SSB pays participants $20 per pay for completion 

of this assessment. SSB also reimburses employees $200 for full time employment, $100 

for part time employment to be used for goods and services that will improve their 

business skills and health and wellness. Also, in 2010 SSB offered for the second year a 

Smoking Cessation Health Reimbursement Account to help employees quit smoking. 

 
 

32. Social & Scientific Systems, Inc.  

At SSS healthy snack options are provided in the vending machines and healthy lunch 

options are available at company-sponsored meetings. Tips on healthy living are provided 

online through our intranet and company bulletin boards. They offer onsite Weight 

Watchers programs and weekly massages. Free onsite fitness classes are offered during 

and after hours to allow staff to meet their fitness goals without leaving the office. 

Employees and their families are eligible for discounted gym memberships with many of 

the leading local gyms. Monthly lunch and learn seminars are provided. As a result of the 

H1N1 flu pandemic, SSS increased flu awareness and prevention efforts. Hand sanitizers 

were placed at all sign-in sheets, public areas, and restrooms and employees received 

their own personal hand sanitizer. Free seasonal and H1N1 flu vaccinations were 

available onsite to employees and subsidized for their families.  

 

33. SRA International  
 

 SRA on the Move, Employee Edition is an 8 week; fully incentivized pedometer 

program ran in the spring.  SRA on the Move, Family Edition: 8 week, fully incentivized 

pedometer program ran in late summer.  SRA’s funniest stress relief photo contest held 

company-wide in April, has the winners receiving $100 gift cards.  Free CPR-Anytime 

kits ($30 value) also offered to all employees via intranet campaign promoting National 

CPR/AED week in June. Fall Flu Clinics, held on-site at various locations nationwide 

from late September through the first week of November. Fall Biometric/Health 

Screenings, held on-site at various locations nationwide from late September through the 

first week of November; included a $50 incentive for completing an online health 

assessment by November 19.  December blood drives at two largest locations. in January 

and September Cutting edge, interactive monthly e-newsletter introduced in 2010. 

 

 

34. St. Mary’s Hospital  
 In addition to its normal health and wellness programming, the hospital added 

additional Lunch N’ Learn sessions this year.  It also has a support group for bereavement 

mental health support.    St. Mary’s Hospital also provides health coaching, on-site fitness 

classes, 24/7 health line, on-site physical therapy, and wellness/fitness/challenges and 

competitions.  

 

35. Sybase an SAP company 
 



 On-site biometric screenings and flu shots are critical parts of the incorporation’s 

wellness program.  These screenings help Sybase toward their goal of giving employees 

the opportunity to increase their awareness of health needs and identify certain risk 

conditions through an easily accessible and convenient location.      

 

36. United Educators  

 

 In addition to nutritionist office hours, race training, on-site massage therapy, on-

site fitness classes and a Drink More Water campaign, the company also has seminars on 

multiple topics, including fruits and vegetables, sports nutrition and “Eat This, Not That.”  

It also provides on-site healthy cooking demonstrations.  

 

37. Verizon Wireless  
 

 The company has team events to encourage fitness and healthy eating and offers a 

premium credit of $100 to all employees who complete a health risk assessment.  The 

office’s cafeteria provides healthy choice entrees as part of a program called Balanced 

Choices.  It also provides employees with an online, personalized health record which 

provides them and their family members with the ability to store and maintain health 

information in a centralized, secure location.   

 

38. Washington Real Estate Investment Trust 

 

The Trust has a “take the stairs” campaign.  With offices on the sixth and eighth 

floors, the office tries to encourage employees to take the stairs between the two 

floors instead of using the elevator.  The office also has potlucks whereby employees 

bring a health meal along with its recipe; employees vote on the best recipe.  Further, 

employee blog on the company intranet about exercise tips, new recipes and healthy 

lifestyle choices.  All of these initiatives occur in conjunction with the office’s 

Biggest Loser challenge. 


